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Walt M a r
Will Edit
Yearbook
Walt Millar, Butte, was appoint
ed editor o f the 1941 Sentinel by
Central board last night, after
Publication board’
s recommenda
tion of Bill Howerton, Missoula,
was not approved - Final pow er of
appointment of the editor of the
Sentinel rests in Central board,
witjj Publications board recom 
mending, according to the ASMSU
constitution.
. Because nine names w ere writ
ten in, once each, for the nomina
tion o f chairman o f the board of
toe Reserve Fund corporation in
toe Aber day election, Central
board decided to contact those
whose names w ere written in and
have them decide whether one
name should be picked by lot orl
whether all names should be
placed on the final election ballot.

Forestry Kaimin
Will Be Released
Next Month
The F o r e s t r y Kaimin, annual
yearbook of the School of Forestry,
is scheduled to make its appear
ance May 15, according to Glen
Jackson, Red Lodge, business man
ager of the publication.
All c o p y and" material Tor the
book w ill be in the hands of the
publishers by April 25. The con
tract for the printing has been
awarded to the Far West Litho
graph & P r i n t i n g company of
Seattle.
“
While we do not wish to make
any rash promises, it is beginning
to look as though w e are going to
have a Forestry Kaimin this year
that every forester w ill be proud
to have,” Jackson offered, when
asked what the loggers’publication
would be like.

McKee Is Released
And Five Admitted
Ruth McKee, Kevin, was dis
missed from St. Patrick’
s hospital
and Tom Hood, Missoula, was ad
mitted here Tuesday. Jessie Van
Hook, Missoula; Betty Hoskins,
Deer Lodge, and Joan Kountz,
Whitehall, were admitted to St.
Patrick’
s yesterday.
Tom McKee, Butte, e n t e r e d
Thornton hospital yesterday.

Dean Stone Picks
Staff for Frosh
Kaimin Edition
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AWS Guides
Go to Press

The AWS handbook for h i g h
Editors of the freshman edition school students has been complet
of the Montana Kaimin will be ed by members of Theta Sigma
Don Robertson, Harlowton, and Phi, national journalism fraternity
Elaine Mosby, Missoula, according for women, under the advisement
to A. L. Stone, dean of the Jour of AWS, and will go to press this
nalism school. The freshman Kai Iweek-end.
min will be published April 30.
Contrary to the former policy of
News editors will be Virginia sending the handbooks out to pros
Gisborne, Missoula, and Dorothy pective co-eds during the summer
Rochon, Anaconda. Ray Fenton months, AWS this year, in con
and Bob Hage, both of Missoula, junction with Interscholastic Track
will be in charge of features. Meet, will distribute'issues as soon
Sports editors will be Dick Kern, as they come off the press. If pres
Livingston, and Lucille Williams, ent plans materialize the booklets
Missoula.
should be in the mail by the mid
The freshman journalism class dle of next week.
annually edits a Kaimin to give
The handbook is a public rela
them some practical contact with tions medium to advertise the uni
the publication side of journalism. versity and acquaint prospective
women students and their parents
with the advantages of the school
and campus. The h a n d b o o k
sketches university life for the co
ed both educationally and socially.
A new feature of the 1940 hand
book is the year’
s budget as kept
Program s Considered by Katherine Sire, Belt. Several
more cuts of campus activities and
For Last Convocation personalities
appear in the issue
this year.
Set for May 17

Final Convo
Plans Made

One more convocation will be
presented this spring, according to
Bob Fletcher, Helena, convocation
committee chairman. May 17 is
the tentative date set for this pro
gram.
“There are two possibilities for
the last convocation. One is that
the Shrine quartet from Helena
will come over and give a pro
gram. ; The other is that the for
esters w ill present a novelty con
vocation including a b o x i n g
match,”said Fletcher.
Since there were two convoca
tion in succeeding weeks, it is ne
cessary not to have one for at least
four weeks to keep the schedule in
order, i
The awards convocation, sched
uled for May 31, is one entirely
separate from the regular convo
cations given during the year.
LAWRENCE DIGNAN
TALKS TO KAPPA PSI
Lawrence Dignan, F o r s y t h ,
spoke to members of Kappa Psi,
national pharmaceutical honorary,
on treatment and diagnosis o f hay
fever at a meeting last night in the
Pharmacy-Chemistry building.
Announcement pt the pledging
of James Higgs, Great Falls, was
made at the meeting. Plans for the
organization’
s annual outing at
Seeley lake, set for May 24-27,
were also discussed.

“Student Prince”Sale
Of Tickets Begins Today;
First DucatTs Pantzer’
s ’
I Bob Pantzer, ASMSU prexy, bought the first ticket to
“
The Student Prince”yesterday, officially opening the; ticket
sales for the Sigmund Romberg operetta which will be pre
sented next Thursday and Friday, May 2 and 3, in the Student
Union theater. Grace Johnson, Student Union manager, is
business manager of the production.
7

♦ The entire cast, which has been
rehearsing together since early in
April, has worked on the score and
script every night and Sunday
afternoons since that time. The
The final examination in the personnel consists of 28 principals,
Civil Aeronautics A u t h o r i t y 19 in the w om en’
s chorus and 17
ground school on the campus will in the men’
s chorus, according to
be given in room 103, Craig hall, a release from John Lester, pro
from 4 to 6 o’
clock tomorrow. The fessor in charge of the vocal art
instruction was completed last of the production.
week by Dr. Harold Chatland and
Faulkner Is Lead
Dr. E. M. Little.
Helen
Faulkner, Missoula, will
Dr. Chatland has just received
some navigation charts, which he play the feminine lead of Kathie,
suggests each member of the class and cast opposite her in the role
should study before the final exam. of Prince Karl Franz is Eugene
He also wants to remind them to Phelan, Missoula. Phillip Galusha,
bring a protractor and ruler to the Helena, will play the part of Dr.
Engel; Duncan Campbell, Butte,
test.
Make-ups for failures or ab Detlef; Earl Dahlstom, Missoula,
sences in the monthly tests will be von Asterberg; Sam Smith, Mis
given at 4 o’
clock next Wednesday. soula, Lucas; Kay Kittendorff, Mis
soula, Gretchen.
Charles Lucas, Lewistown, will
appear as Lutz; Brinton Jackson,
“Most Modest Man”
Kalispell, Ruder; Betty Alff, Mis
Title Goes to Corry
soula, Princess; Jack Hogan, Ana-,
Discussion of questions pertain
“I’
ll play if you need me,” re cpnda, Tarnitz; Boyd Cochrell,
ing to the extent the university can
aid in the control of cancer will be plied Harry Corry, Billings, star Missoula, Hubert; Madelyn Heis-*
clock tonight at a infielder and manager of the ter, Missoula, Duchess; Corinne
heard at 7:30 o’
session of Campus Congress in the Maverick baseball team, w h e n Seguin, Missoula, Countess; Jack
Bitter Root room of the Student other Maverick players asked him Swee, Ronan, von Mark; Wahle
Union building. The program will to start the Sigma Chi game last Phelan, Butte, Baron von Amheim.
week.
Harold Martin, Libby, is cast as
be broadcast.
In the third inning, when the Lackey I; Wililam Lynn, Harlow
Walter Niemi, Butte, chairman;
Martha Jenkins, Hysham; Bruce score was in the Sigma Chis’favor, ton, Lackey II; Larry Wright,^Big
Armstrong, Saco, and Ruth Mc and two Mavericks were on base, Timber, Lackey III; Malcolm SevCullough, Missoula, will partici the players begged Corry to pinch ery, Missoula, Lackey IV.
'
pate in the discussion. All are hit.
Marjorie Keith, Chalk Buttes;
Corry walked to the plate and Myrtie Toothaker, Belfry; Lucille
Montana State university students
who have conducted a survey of lifted the first ball out of the park Sweeney, Belt; Elinor Schmidt,
for a homerun.
cancer control.
Fort Benton; Dolores Marcus, VaThe program was arranged un
lier, and Mary Hennessy, Conrad,
der the supervision of Ellen Moun NOTICE
are the ladies in waiting.
Alpha Kappa Psi, commercial
tain, Shelby, student representa
In the Women’
s chorus are Zola
tive of the social laboratory. It professional fraternity, will meet Baker, Missoula; Dorothy Borclock tonight in the Bit cherding, Moore; Betty Lou Burns,
was arranged especially to accord at 7:30 o’
with the nation-wide observance ter Root room of the Student Un Butte; Audrey Darrow, Miles City;
ion building. It is important that Anne Forssen, Missoula; Dorothy
of Cancer Control week,
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in everyone be present for the elec Gilman, Denton; Lura A n n e
Gaines, Winnett; Marjorie Hall,
speech, and Dr. Harold Tascher, tion of new officers.
assistant professor of sociology, are
Berkeley, California; Liala Jenson,
•
Sidney; Ruth Knapp, Missoula;
faculty sponsors of Campus Con NOTICE
All graduating seniors wanting Marjorie Long, Lodge Grass; Rita
gress.
to take advantage of the Place Loebach, Hobson; Lucille Loebach,
Mortar Board will meet at 8 j ment bureau are urged to register Hobson; Dorothy Mitchell, Cul
o’
clock tonight instead of at the |righf away. Those not registered bertson; Sue McLaughlin, Mis(Continued on Pane Four-)
may do so at room 107, Craig hall.
time previously announced.

Fliers Will Take
Ground Finals

Congress Topic
For Tonight Is
Cancer Control

One of These Five Women Will Be Co-ed Colonel

Candidates for Co-ed Colonel are, left to right, CarlobeHe Button,!
Joan Kennard. Great Falls; Doris Mooney, Conrad; Bruce Ann B ad g

,

Shelbv and Kav Stillings, Missoula. Members of Scabbard and Blade, national^military honorary, will make the award at Military ball Saturday.
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Cornell Man
Will Teach
This Summer

I The MONTANA KAIMIN
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I

Lloyd Oakland,1 professor of
music education and acting direc
tor of the Conservatory at Cornell
college, will again be a member of
the Montana State university sum
mer session music faculty. Oak
land will teach music education
and assist with the summer session
high school band and orchestra.
The popular high school session
will be repeated again this year by
the Music school. Last year more
than a hundred of the sta te’
s best
high school musicians enrolled for
the four-week terms. The music
faculty gives instruction in all
musical instruments, and in music
theory and allied subjects. All
high school students participate in
one or more of the musical organi
zations—band, o r c h e s t r a and
choruses—and in the well-planned
recreational programs. Mrs. Nqlle
Porter Griffis of Billings is recrea
tional director this year.
The regular Music school session
offers graduate and undergradu
ate work with especial attention to
music requirements of teachers.
Recitals by students and members
of the faculty are an important fea
ture of the extra-curricular offer
ings. Four guest artists will join
the regular faculty of seven for the
session.
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Survey Proves Students
Favor Democratic Party |
And Franklin Roosevelt
By JOE BELDEN, Editor
Student Opinion Surveys of America

AUSIN, Texas, April 24.—F ive months before the national,
elections, the American college voter is found leaning toward
the Democratic party, it is shown in a national poll completed
Monday by the Student Opinion Surveys of America.

----------- 1-----------------------»

F r a n k l i n D. Roosevelt and
Thomas E. Dewey are the leading
Don Bartsch
,
, , ------- ----------- Editor
college choices for the U. S. presi
Bill Nash and Verna Ggeefli—,----------------- —Associate Editors
dency in November, the Surveys
Grace Baker__ _
-- .. r-—.i - _______________ Business Manager
finds in this study conducted with
im mamm a^uma a— u i
a — n mm n — n — n — o — n — i i n
— i m 1?
the co-operation of the Kaimin and
scores of other “
Undergraduate pa
Is Aber Day
•
pers. The president and his party, I
On the Skids?
however, have succeeded in gain
Is Aber day on the skids? Scandalous presumption, what?
Kappa Kappa Gamm a’
s Cather ing the favor of the greatest group
And after all the crowds that gathered round the grub counters
ine Berg, Livingston, nosed out of collegians.
Delta Delta D elta’
s Peggy Carlson,
after a “
hard”morning’
s work and the huge audience that re
Students to Gather
Choteau, by two votes in the Aber
ceived the Law school contribution to the day’
s entertainment.
At Westminster college in Mis
day May Fete election to win the
But did anyone notice the scarcity of workers on the oval
souri May I, 2 and 3 student dele
right to rule over the AWS-WAA
gates from all com ers of the couiu
and around the various buildings? Time was when the fore
May Fete celebration.
try
will gather for political con
men were kept busy making the rounds to see that everyone
She w ill be crowned the last day
ventions that will give a glimpse
had found his job and was doing it. But yesterday practically
of track meet, May 11, attended by
of what the undergraduate world
her regal entourage composed of
any foreman, with the exception of the food head, perhaps,
thinks o f candidates and parties';
Peggy
Carlson;
Verna
Greene,
could count his workers on one hand and sit in one spot and
Herewith is presented a preview
Glasgow; Virginia Horton, Butte;
of the news that may come out of
watch everything that was being done.
Helen Preston, Great F a lls ; Lois
those conventions, in the form of
Originally Aber day was the annual spring campus cleaning
Bauer, Columbia Falls; Helen Heystatistics that represent the.entire
day with everyone contributing his bit with an hour’
s work.
dorf, Missoula; Louise Hodson,
U. S. student enrollment:
Missoula; Virginia Doepker, Butte,
Then as a reward for labor each was fed and given the after
“
Which party would you T l
and Katherine Tuott, Sidney.
noon off.
favor in. the national elec- $
A peasant love story, accented
tions next November?”inter
Despite the fact that an Aber day committee spent long
by p e a s a n t music from the
viewers asked last. week.
hours compiling a work sheet so that everyone would have a
L’
Aurlesienne Suite by ; Bizet,
Democratic, said 47 per cent. I
part in the campus clean-up (students really used to feel
forms the theme of this year’
s fete.
Republican, said 39 per cent. !
Bizet is better known for his
cheated if their name was accidently omitted) and despite the
Other parties, 7 per cent;
opera, “
Carm en”, than for the in
fact that there is an ever-increasing number of workers avail
don’
t know, 7 per cent.
cidental
music for the peasant play
able, the tifue Aber day participant would seem to be dis Indians of the Southwest peel
When ballots from qualified stu
and dry the peyote plant for use presented in 1872 from which the; dent voters only w ere tabulated,
appearing.
in their ceremonial dances, but Dr. scores for the fete dances' have an even greater number, ’
51 per
Maybe that’
s the answer. .Since each year the university Fred A. Barkley, instructor in been adopted.
Cent, favored the Democrats, 34
enrollment increases, each year more and more should-be botany, emphatically states that his The 46 dancers in the fete will going to the Republicans.
workers rationalize themselves off the job with the assump peyote plants in the natural sci be dressed peasant style with
“
Whom would you like to
ence greenhouse are kept only as simple green and blue basque
tion that “
they’
ll never miss me.”
see nominated for president in
dresses, topped1 by huge straw
Y esterday’
s showing reveals the fallacy of such reasoning. members of the cactus collection. sailor hats. Audree Crail and that party (named in preced
W asn’
t it Emerson who said, “
All is needed by each one, noth Peyote is one of the Cactaceae Mary Jane Enstrom, Butte, dance ing question)?”
family commonly known as Sacred
Roosevelt Leads
soloists, wil be wearing cerise pea
ing is fair or good alone”?
cactus and when taken internally
All
Voting
sant
dresses..
If everyone thought of that before taking the whole day its drug qualities bring on a
St’
d’
n ts St’
d’
n ts
off on Aber day, the tradition couldn’
t be skidding. T here’
s dreamy, languid feeling. How
1. Roosevelt _.34.3% 38.2%
ever, Dr. Barkley warns students
power as well as safety in numbers.
2. Dewey
_26.6
25.0
that, to get that dreamy feeling,
3. Hull ,
. 7.3
8.2
more of the plant is needed than is
4. Vandenberg 6.0
3.8
Peace Needs No Sponsor —
kept in the greenhouse.
5. Taft ...
. 4.2
4.0
It Needs Support
6. Gamer . _ 3.6
3.2
' Students at Iowa State college at Ames have become aroused
7. Thomas
. 2.6
4.4
Color will strike the keynote at
8. Farley ___ . 1.9
1.8
against the Student Peace League and its members on that
Military ball Saturday night, ac
9. McNutt .... . 1.9
1.4
campus. Much adverse comment has been directed at the
cording to Walter Krell, Berkeley,
10. W h e e le r__ . 0.3
0.3
league’
s methods of arousing activity.
California. Four machine guns, a
Others . .
. I. 3.9
2.6
The college’
s daily newspaper, in commenting on the con Picnics and other celebrations profusion of balloons and flags and D on’
t know
. 7.4
7.1
for
Aber
day
monopolized
social
regimental and S c a b b a r d and
troversy which has resulted from this censureship, says very
Republican Students
Blade insignia are being used to
sanely that none of the persons who criticized the league and entertainment for Tuesday.
1
.
D
e w e y ____ 62 7%
transform the Gold room into an
its members have “
leveled a condemnation at the basic pur Louise Hodson, Missoula, was a entertainment bivouac.
2. V a n den berg________ 14.0
dinner guest of Alpha Delta Pi
3. Taft
7.5
pose of the league,”but that Leaguers at Ibwa State have Monday.
If th ere’
s “
something about a
“‘
gone off the deep end’by destroying the one thing that Alpha Phi announces the .pledg soldier,” it will blossom forth at 4. O t h e r s ________ ■ . 8.7
D on’
t know . .
7.1
the dance, as practically every
organization needs so badly—respect of the student body.” ing of Peggy Onberg, Glasgow.
Democratic Students
Montanan
in
the
military
“
W
ho’
s
,So it goes with any movement. Any group or person can Audrey Watson was guest of
1. Roosevelt
67 8%
Who” will be present. Governor
sponsor a cause, but unless that cause is supported whole honor for a birthday party given Roy E. Ayers, Lieutenant-Gover 2. H ull____ _____
12.3
at the Home Living Living center
heartedly by a larger group, it cannot succeed.
3. G a m e r _________
l6.7
nor Hugh Adair, Adjutant-General
Monday. Her parents from Butte
4.
Others
_
_
________________
9.8v
Mahan, Colonel Van De Boget,
were guests.
Don't k n o w ___________ 3.4
Colonel
Kayser,
Lieutenant-Colo
D on’
t Follow the Fox
Cross-tabulating the ballots geo
nel Landreth, Captain Smith and
Into W ar’
s Misery
Captain Reed are the bigwigs who graphically, it is found that New
England, East Central, South and
The people of the United States are very much like Pinocwill preside.
Also present will be past Co-ed Far West place Roosevelt on top. ]
chio. Their intentions are as good as those of the renowned
Colonels Esther Swanson, Colleen Middle Atlantic and West Central
little puppet when he started out to school. But, like him,
Shaw, Doris Quaintance and Sara- states select Dewey. Students who |
they get waylaid . . . However, the fox who so cleverly de The initial bridge party in a se jane Murphy.
say they have no party c h o i c e
ceives the American people is propaganda. In the last war, ries planned by the Student Union A ■ceremony in the Billy Rose name Dewey first, F. D. R. second. ;
Americans, no less innocent than Pinocchio, swallowed stories and the social education project of manner is promised by Arnold An- A significant fact revealed by '
the Field Work laboratory, will be deregg, Helena, and Jack Hoon, (his poll is the small support that |
ot German atrocities fed them by the Allies and went off arm given at 4 o’
clock today in the Bit
John N. Garner has among stu- |
in arm with the fox, singing, “It’
s great to be saving the world ter Root room, with Ellen Moun Missoula.
dents, while he is one of the lead- t
for democracy and fighting a war to end wars!”
tain as hostess. It was originally r u t h M cC u l l o u g h
ers among rank and file voters, I
It was the blue fairy who changed Pinocchio to a real boy, scheduled for Wednesday after W IL L S P E A K T O D A Y
other surveys show. Paul V. Me- \
but it s going to take more than a fairy to change the puppets noon.
Ruth McCullough, Missoula, will Nutt, who. led in a survey last May, |
of American citizens to real men and women who will keep No lessons are being offered and discuss “Introductions”in conjunc is now ninth, below even Socialist £
no fees charged. The continuance
Norman Thomas.
America out of war. It’
s going to take some intelligent of the program will be determined tion with hostess training, a part of
the Student Union social education
thought and an understanding, of how we got into the last by the success of today’
s party, ac project, this afternoon at 4 o’
clock NOTICE
war. It will take a lot of wise sifting of propaganda from facts cording to Grace Johnson, project in the Eloise Knowles room.
All Spurs are urged to attend a
to keep us from being gullible puppets and gaily following the supervisor. It is hoped that the The program is co-sponsored by very important meeting in the
s misery and ruin.—Dorothy Ann Klein in the series will stimulate interest in the Field Work laboratory under Eloise Knowles room of the Stu
fox into w ar’
bridge on the campus as a social the chairmanship of Martha Hal- dents Union building at 5 o’
Iowa State Daily Student.
clock
advantage.
vorsen, Lonepine.
this afternoon.

Aber Election
Gives Berg
Fete Crown

Greenhouse Has
Peyote Plants

S ociety

SU Bridge Party
Scheduled Today

Color Will Reign
In Decorations
For Military Ball
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After Spear Record

By B O B P R IC E

Nick Mariana, one of the busiest baseballers in Montana,
has announced that his Active Club Junior nine will play an
Interfraternity all-star team f t 2:30 o’
clock, May 5, at Camp
bell ball park in one of the 25,000 games marking the opening
of National Semi-Pro Baseball day over the nation. On that
day sandlot teams from all over the country start swinging
bats at 2:30 o’
clock to open the ceremonies.
Bill Ahders will pick the Interfrat all-star outfit and Frank
(Hatbox) Jones will manage the team. M ariana’
s Activians
have been in the thick of state junior league warfare since he
took over the management. Two years ago he piloted his
youngsters to a state championship. Nick says his club looks
pretty good, although he’
s still in the process of developing
capable pitchers. The Greek league is loaded with former
Junior Legion tossers and Ahders should have an easy time
picking an all-star squad out of the university teams.
We w on’
t go so far as to quote Nick on the game, but unless
I guess wrong he’
s confident that his boys will punish the
Greeks on May 5.
Harry Adams’relayers and Jumpin’Jim Seyler should be in
Boulder by now stretching the kinks out of their muscles in
preparation for the Colorado Relays. H arry’
s mile relay team
of Emigh, Ueland, Willy Murphy and Acey Cullen, if they open
up, should travel close to 3:20 for the four laps, which will
probably place. Last year Emigh, Murphy, Ueland and A1
Eiselein placed third in the Coast conference meet with a Roy Gustafson, Corvallis javelin
flipper, who is crowding the state
3:16.8 time, which Harry considers the outstanding accom record in early season throws.
plishment of his tracksters last season. Eiselein is missing but
AI Cullen can be pressed to a 50-second quarter under good
conditions. Emigh and Ueland were continually flirting with
48-second quarters last year and Murphy shaded 49 on occa
sions. So f&r this year the boys haven’
t opened up, but if it’
s
warm Saturday in Colorado there’
s no use holding back.

No Propaganda Warfare
For U. S. Is B reen’
s Plan
A coordinated peace movement to meet the threat of “
propa
ganda warfare”on the American front has been started by
Bill Breen, law student from Butte. The plan, originated by
Breen, is constructed on the lines of the old chain letter craze
a n d involves every university and college in the United States.

Gregory Rice
To Highlight
Track Meet

Gregory Rice, Interscholastic
mile and half-mile record holder
of Missoula county in 1933-34-35,
will run an exhibition race Friday
afternoon of the Interscholastic
track and field meet according to
word received by his mother last
week. Rice still holds records of a
2:01.3 880-yard run and 4:33.8 for
the four laps.
Thirty-one entries from seven
Montana'towns have been mailed
so far for the thirty-seventh annual
Interscholastic track meet May 9,
10 and 11, Dr. J. P. Rowe, chair
man, announced yesterday. En
tries from Cohagen and Park City
were received yesterday. Deadline
for all entries is April 30, Dr. Rowe
said.
Dutton has entered eight con
testants, Columbus, nine; Montana
Vocational School for Girls, one;
Hardin, one; Kremlin, two; Co
hagen, two and Park City, eight.

I The establishment of such
movement -is imperative in present
Unsettled world conditions, says
Breen. With the threat of unre
stricted warfare on the western
front daily becoming stronger, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon out-slugged
fighting taking place over the the Sigma Phi Epsilon nine to win
whole o f Norway, a consequent by the lop-sided score of 12 to 6
deluge of propaganda has been the yesterday in South Higgins ball
result. From both sides involved park.
in the European struggle, has come
The SA E’
s pounded George Ruffa steady stream of literature, pic corn, Sig Ep hurler, for 13 hits,
tures and radio announcements, four of which were two-baggers.
explaining to the American people Quentin Schulte, SAE pitcher, held
why they should enter the war on I the Sig Eps to one hit and fanned and a base on balls allowed the
one side, or the other.
10 batters, while Ruffcom col SAE’
s six runs to put the game on
1 In order to fight such propa lected five strikeouts.
ice. Ray Wise, SAE right fielder,
ganda, Breen has selected seven
Two costly errors in the fourth accounted'^for two two-base hits
large, well-located universities to inning besides four wild pitches and was given credit for three hits
act as “
k eys”, and starting points
out of four trips to the plate.
for his plan. To the dean o f men tacts with their governmental | The box score:
in each of these universities, he representatives, students selected
AB R H E
SAE—
has sent a letter, explaining his for the work will keep a steady Riefflein, 3b ______ . 4 3 3 0
idea and asking him to contact the barrage of “
peace propaganda”di Roland, lb ....... . 4 2 2 0
student leader on that .particular rected at the people. Although Foot, ss __ :_____ -. 3 1 0 1
campus.
strictly elementary in outline, the Shields, c _______ 3 1 2 0
Since the letters were mailed, coordinating principle is the main Wise, rf 1......... - . 4 2 3 0
three weeks ago, Breen has re feature of the plan that should in Cooper, cf -...— . 3 0 1 0
ceived tw o replies from eastern terest students, says Breen.
Slusher, I f ------ . 4 1 2 1
universities. Harold A. Levin,
“In the last few months, I have Helgeson, 2b ____. 3 1 0 0
president of the student body of noticed a steady dying out of sent Schulte, p ________ . 3 1 0 1
New York university, answered, iment against discem ibly propa
—- i—
—
saying that due to the size of the gandized statements,”says Breen,
Totals .......... .31 12 13 3
school, it would be hard for him to “and the only way to make people
AB R H E
SPE—
manage the duties required by the realize the uselessness of entering Wagner, ss ........ 2 2 0 11
plan, but that he wished to remain into a European war is to keep Enke, r f --- — .— 2 1 0 0
on B reen’
s mailing list. From Arn pounding away at them.
Wysel, 2b ......... 2 1 0 2
old K. Henry, dean o f student af
“
The utter foolishness and ex  Ruffcom, N., c --- 0 1 0 0
fairs, University of Pennsylvania, pense of America entering another Thorson, cf —|— - 3 1 0 0
has come a reply, complimenting European war, would put us years Ruffcom, G., p —— 2 0 0 0
Breen on his “
ambitious program,” behind in social and economic ad Gwin, If —_|—4 3 0 0 0
and saying that he had referred the vancement, and already a lessen Bogardus, 3b ---- 3 0 0 11
2 0 1 2
letter to Robert M. Edmiston, stu ing of interest in anti-war litera Bates, lb ........
— —*I
dent leader.
ture can be seen. I am of the opin
1 61
19
6
T
o
t
a
l
_________
“Fight Fire With Fire”
ion that nearly all people can un
Score by innings
| The plan, according to Breen, is derstand these principles, but are
121 62--12
Simple and involves the old prin too lazy to want to study them. It Sigma Alpha E psilon _
200 04-— 6
ciple of fighting fire with fire. is my intention to put them before Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Two-base hits: Roland, Wise and
Through student, forums, school he people by way of the universi
papers and magazines, and con- ties, and then keep them there.” Slusher, SAE.
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Why All the Moaning?
W e’
ll Have a Team”
—Doug
The horrible moanings and groanings coming from the
four comers of the Grizzly fan domain on the current shortage
of football power at the university irked the otherwise calm
and genial Doug Fessenden until the pigskin professor finally
erupted with a verbal bang. Said Doug, “
Our football squad
is as good or better this year than ever before. Our backs are
better, our first and second strings are stronger, and for once
we don’
t have to worry about where to find a fourth backfield
man to put in the ball game. Our main trouble is lack of an
eighth back and a capable fourth tackle'.”

Maybe you think that didn’
t put*-----------J______■
a crimp in this reporter’
s ideas on Isiderable improvement with his
the matter. Prior to this little |kicking, getting more heighth and
session we were one of those who distance on his boots.”
had a crying towel with us all the
As if to tie up the loose threads
time, just in case anyone mentioned in one terse statement, Doug said,
the “
deplorable”lack of football-1 “
Numbers don’
t mean a hell of a
ers. The discussions /would gen- j l o t . . . it’
s the quality that counts,
erally end up with a terrific wail- and w e’
ve got just as good quality
ing and lamenting, and midst the as w e’
ve ever had before.”
tears w e saw nothing but gaping
— _________
holes and a bench Void of capable!w h i t e FINISHING
subs. That is, until Doug alleviated .PRACTICE TEACHING
the suffering.
Margaret White, Missoula,' is
Has Center Problem
finishing her practice teaching in
“Our main problem,” said Fes- the home economics classes at
senden, “
is the center situation. We Stevensville. Gertrude Neff, Mishave three good defensive pivot soula, is now observing teaching
men, but John Dratz is the only one procedures and will replace Miss
who can pass the ball well. If White next week.
Vaughn and Dahmer get more ac
curate between now and September NOTICE
w e’
ll be okay. If not, as a last
All members of National Honor
resort, Tom O’
D on nell will be society who desire to attend a ban
switched to center. A Switch like quet April 29 are asked to send $L
that would probably necessitate and their names to the Missoula
moving Steve Nickel from guard county high school by Friday,
April 26.
to tackle.
At ends Jack Swarthout looks
like he may be another Johnny
Dolan. Roy Gustafson will be a
fine end, as will big Neil Johnson.
Ask About
Dick Kern will improve, and
XERVAC
should be a really good end in his
TREATMENTS
junior and senior years. Billy.
510
South
Higgins Avenue
Leaphart is tough, and plays for
keeps, and may develop into our
best wingman.
THE STOKE FOR MEN
Our tackles are as good as any
in the last three years. In fact,
they’
re practically the same tackles
as we had three years ago. Duffy,
Drahos and p e r h a p s Narbutas
should show considerable improve
GEQ. T. HOWARD
ment.”
Fessenden spoke favorably of the
guard situation. “If we don’
t have
to move Nickel to a tackle the For Those After-Hour Spreads
REMEMBER —
guards will be strong.”
K & W GROCERS, Inc.
Backs Look Goods
(Missoula's Fruit and Vegetable Store)
When the silent Scot got around
4—DELIVERIES DAILY—4
to the backfield prospects he grew
Phone 2164
641 So. H lnina
profuse. “Sparks, Reagan and
Jones are the best trio of backs
w e’
ve had since the Poppo-LazzoSocko combination. Sparks is al
Nationally Advertised
ways good for short yardage.”
Because It’
s So Good!
Fessenden reiterated his spring
football program ideas again for
SANITONE
our benefit. “W e’
re not trying to
Renews Your Clothes
stress the team as much this
spring as the individual. The drills
are an attempt to improve the
player’
s individual tactics, and
w e’
re getting results. W e’
re stress
ing the ideas of the offensive sys
tem and ' the fundamentals of
blocking, tackling and running.
Phone 3118
Bill Jones has already shown con-

OK Barber Shop

Missoula Laundry

$
1

P

PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER
— See the —

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

Before You Buy
314 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 2323

For Clean Pleasure —

ARK £ PARK
••MONTANA’
S FINEST TAVERN”
A Clean Place for Clean People

THE
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Ticket Sales
Begin Today

Chaplain Bums
Honored by Club

MONTANA

it stopped.
Recently, however, INOTICE
som e posters have been put up
American Chemical society 1*81
with shingle nails, the use of which Imeet at 7:30 o ’
clock tom gfat|»|
will injure the trees, he explained. Main hall. All members are UrgegTacks are all right but shingle
Swearingen asks the co-opeia- to attend as plans for the trip &
nails are a frowning matter with tion, of the campus in adhering to Bozeman will be discussed. . ^,1
Maintenance Engineer Thorpas G. the old practice of using thumb
Swearingen.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
tacks.
The practice of posting handbills
on the camplus trees has been an
efficient means of advertising and
the engineer does not wish to see

Engineer Frowns
On Shingle Nails

Father Frank Burns, Newman
Club chaplain, was tendered a
soula; Janet Meisner, Stevensville; testimonial party by officers and
Naomi Owen, Philipsburg; Grace members of the club in the Silver
Wrigley, Deer Lodge, and Gene and Eloise Knowles rooms of the
Student Union Sunday evening.
vieve Antonich, Black Eagle.
A musical program in the Silver
M en’
s Chorus
Members of the m en’
s chorus room consisted of vocal solos by
are Clide Carr, Kalispell; Ralph Rose Marie Bordeau, Missoula, and
soula; a piano solo by Lucille
Gildroy, Billings; Bruce Johnson, Jerome Phelan, Chinook, accom
Hagen, Missoula, and a violin solo
panied
by
Josephine
Bugli,
MisFairview; Elbert Kendall, Mis
Iby Glenn Elliott, Bozeman.
soula; Kenneth McRae, Dutton;
Refreshments were served in the
John Nelson, Helena; Richmond colm Severy, Missoula, and ElEloise Knowles room where Father
Pease, Butte; Wahle Phelan, Butte; !wood Thompson, Gilman.
On the production staff are John !Burris was commended for his
Dwayne Raymond, Malta; Bill
Schweitzer, Flint, Michigan; Don !Crowder, acting dean of the music |work by club members.
Those in charge of arrangements
Tomlinson, Missoula; R i c h a r d :school; Larrae .Haydon, dramatics
Wright, Missoula; Harold Martin, Iinstructor; John Lester, voice pro- were Eileen and Rosemary DeeLibby; William Lynn, Harlowton; jfessor, and Grace Johnson, Stu gan, Missoula, and Avis and A1
ISchmitz, Brockton.
Larry Wright, Big Timber; Mal- dent Union business manager.
(Continued from P a w
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KAIMIN

r x ____ , / Y ou DONT NEED
| ^ 2 > C r ,\ l v
GLASSES

P —to find the best Cafe and Cock-

It’
s the Brightest Spot in Town!
EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
Leon at the Novachord—Billie Rogers, Her Tnunphet and Songs

Montmartre Cafe

Your

MAGI C
CARPET

to M issoula’
s Greatest Values!

JL OU probably never considered the Kaimin as being a magic carpet, it doesn’
t whisk
you around the town in the physical sense of the word.

However, the Kaimin does give you

a mental jaunt daily to all parts of the campus . .. and better yet, it transports you into every
good store in town — and graphically describes the merchandise or services these stores are
offering. That’
s why we call the Kaimin a magic ca rp et... it permits thrifty buying without
V

the fatigue that the out-of-date “shopping the stores”system entailed.

2,000 students read the Kaimin daily . . . to keep up with the news
. ... to read their favorite features ,. . . for newest style hints . . .
AND TO READ THE ADS THAT HELP THEM BUY!

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Jungle Club

